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01495 717754  info@acornupvc.co.uk  
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Looking for Storage Space?
• £120 per month (inc. VAT)

• 8ft x 20ft containers
• 24/7 access
• Drive right up to your 

container
• Security lighting
• CCTV Monitored
• Flat surface

Mamhilad Self Storage is situated in Mamhilad Park Estate, an 
established business park with manned security. The estate lies 

on the A4042 dual carriageway midway between Abergavenny and 
Newport, right in the middle of Gwent!

AVAILABLE NOW!
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Isn’t it lovely when the sun shows its face? It 
feels like it’s been in hiding for so long, so thank 
goodness for spring and (hopefully) many 

sunny days to come. Here at the Focus we’re in full 
spring mode - at home we’ve had a big clear out, 
much to my daughter’s displeasure, as it means 
turfing out too small clothes that she claims still 
fit perfectly (they don’t) and rationalising the toy 
cupboards. Thankfully we can put old toys to good 
use by donating them to Lucy Weller’s Bring and 
Buy sale in aid of the children of Ukraine, which you 
can read about on Page 11.
Now that spring has sprung, there are more 
opportunities to get out and about and more events 
to attend than in recent years. Don’t forget the 
Abergavenny Writing Festival taking place 7th-9th 
April (read about that on page 21) as well as the 
forthcoming toy and collectors fair at the Market 
coming in May. Both of these annual events had to 
be postponed because of Covid for the past couple 
of years, so it’s wonderful to see them make a long-
awaited return.

We have an Easter themed magazine for you this 
month, with our top pick of the eggs as well as tips 
on how to attract pollinators into your garden in the 
coming months. There’s loads more to read, and it’s 
been a pleasure putting it all together for you in this 
month’s magazine. I do hope you’ll enjoy it!

Dear Readers, Contents
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• Transform your home with a 
new set of doors.

• All types of internal doors 
supplied and fitted, or fit only.

Ring Nigel for a free estimate:

01495 292090 OR  07583 108791

NIGEL’S DOORS

Paid Position for long term, kind, experienced, 
reliable, self employed  companion/carer for 

ex-Africa, Quaker doctor with memory loss and 
poor sight in Gilwern. Must like dogs.

Weekends 10 to 2pm, occasional evenings and 
cover for annual leave and sick leave.

Call Marguerite on 01865 718240, or Viv on 
07840671685 or email: vivadams@hotmail.com 

leaving your name and number.

WANTED

Limited availablilty

Taking on

new Clients!

Limited Availability
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With help from Cantref 
Primary School’s eco club, 
Abergavenny’s Bailey Park 

now has five brand new English 
Oak trees and five Copper Beech 
trees, which have been dedicated 
to Her Majesty the Queen for the 
Platinum Jubilee under the Queen’s 
Green Canopy project.

After inspections of Bailey Park’s 
green infrastructure, a number of the 
trees in the park had to be removed 
for safety reasons. To compensate 
for the loss, 21 trees have been 
planted this year. Working well as a 
team in some challenging weather, 
Cantref Primary School’s eco club 
gave a helping hand to the council’s 
grounds staff with the planting of 
ten of the new trees, five English Oak 
and five Copper Beech. The Friends 
of Bailey Park have also planted 
wildflowers during the winter and 
plans to improve the park’s green 
infrastructure will be developed 
this summer, including a review 
of the brook and a long term tree 
management and planting plan.

Grants from Welsh Government, 
through the Gwent Green Grid 
Partnership (GGGP), have allowed 
the council to improve and 
develop green infrastructure in 
Monmouthshire, with Bailey Park 

being the latest beneficiary. The 
GGGP is a three-year project running 
from March 2020 to March 2023.  

The GGGP aims to improve and 
develop green infrastructure – a 
term used to describe the network 
of natural and semi-natural features, 
green spaces, rivers and lakes that 
intersperse and connect villages, 
towns and cities – as well as 
providing green job opportunities 
within the area.

A spokesperson for 
Monmouthshire County Council 
said: “Improving our green 
infrastructure is so important 
to our green spaces. The Gwent 
Green Grid Partnership aims to 
improve green infrastructure in 
the Gwent area, providing real 
benefits to local communities. 
Green infrastructure has a 
crucial role to play in addressing 
nature, climate and health 
emergencies. It is wonderful 
to see the enthusiasm of local 
school children planting trees in 
Bailey Park to improve our natural 
environment, and their local park.”

Monmouthshire County 
Council, working with Blaenau 
Gwent, Caerphilly, Newport 
and Torfaen councils as well as 

Natural Resources Wales, Forest 
Research and the Severn Wye 
Energy Agency, leads the GGG 
Partnership. The organisations 
will work together to ensure that 
the area’s natural resources are 
healthy, resilient to pressures and 
threats and thereby better able 
to provide vital health and well-
being benefits for current and 
future generations.

This project is supported by 
the European Agricultural 
Fund for Rural Development: 
Europe Investing in Rural Areas 
and is funded by the Welsh 
Government’s Enabling of Natural 
Resources and Well-being Grant. 

MCC

New trees planted in Bailey Park
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AF THOMAS electricals
Celebrating 90 Years in Business

Expert Knowledge | Super Service | Competitive Prices | Professional Installation

www.afthomas.co.uk

Newport
Tel: 01633 262309

Mendalgief Retail Park, NP20 2NY

Abergavenny
Tel: 01873 854729
25 Cross Street. NP7 5EW

Est  1932

BOSCH
59.4cm Built In
Electric Single
Oven With
3D Hot Air
Black
HHF113BA0B

ONLY
£399

ONLY
£319.99

ONLY
£299.99

ONLY
£299

Bosch 55cm
Larder Fridge
KTR15NWFAG

Bosch Freezer Under
Counter in White Static
GTV15NWEAG

Est 1932

1932 2019 1932 2019

Did you know? Albert Fredick Thomas 
opened the Pill Store in 1932 selling radios he 
had built from spare parts in his bedroom.

Did you know? Our Facebook page has 
regular competitions for small and large 
appliances. To make sure you don’t miss any of 
our news, offers and competitions like our page 
A F Thomas Electricals to keep updated.   

**subscription may be required

Exceptional black and stunning contrast

Multi-dimensional sound from your screen

BRAVIA OLED pairs incredible blacks, shadow and colour with 
stunning details and realism. Sony’s cutting-edge picture 
processors precisely control over 8 million self-illuminating 
pixels, extending the capability of OLED to produce a truly 
remarkable 4K HDR picture.
   

Two actuators cleverly project sound directly from the 
screen, complimented by two powerful subwoofers that 
create a multi-dimensionl audio experinnce.Why not 
visit the Newport store today and experience Sony 
BRAVIA OLED for yourself.

KDL43WG663ABU*

• A+ energy rating 
• HDR : Uncover new depth and details 
• X Reality Pro Picture Engine: Upscale
   every pixel for remarkable clarity 
• Motion Flow XR Technology -keeping the
   action smooth
• Smart TV: Popular apps & web browsing**

 

ONLY
£399.00

43" Full HD Smart TV
 

*Also available in 50" for only £479.00

5
• A +++ energy rating
• 15 minute quick wash
• EcoSilence Drive with 10 year
   parts guarantee
• 15 Programmes
• H:84.8 W:59.8 D:55.0 cm
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WAN28201GB
1400 Spin 8kg Washing
Machine

ONLY
£399.00

Built-in Slide & Hide¨ oven with fixed 
handle and fully retracting oven door

• Slide & Hide® - unique disappearing door
• CircoTherm® - unique fan technology
• EasyClean® 
• Clip-on Rail - easily removed and installed for flexible use
• A energy rating
• H: 59.5 W: 59.4 D54.8 cm 

2

B3ACE4HNOB
ONLY

£529.00
60cm Built-in Single oven 
with Slide & Hide® 

OLED

•200g whole-wheat flour 
•250g plain flour 
•60g oats 
•75g seed mix 
•1 tsp bicarbonate 
  of soda 

•1 tsp sugar 
•1 tsp salt 
•450ml buttermilk 
•1 small egg, lightly   
    whisked

1. Preheat the oven to Circotherm 
180C. Line a baking tray with baking 
parchment. 
2. Place the two flours, all but 1 tbsp of 
the oats, all but 1 tbsp of the seeds, 
the bicarbonate of soda, sugar and 
the salt in a large bowl and mix 
together. 
3. Pour in two-thirds of the buttermilk 
and mix using your hands. Add more 
buttermilk until the mixture comes 
together without being sticky. 
4. Place on a floured surface and 
shape the dough into a ball. 

5. Transfer the dough to the prepared 
baking tray and flatten slightly. Use a 
sharp knife to cut a cross into the top 
of the bread. 
6. Brush the top of the dough with the  
    egg wash. 
7. Sprinkle on the reserved oats and  
seeds, pushing them in slightly. Place 
in the oven. Add low steam and cook 
for 40-45 minutes until golden brown 
and hollow underneath when tapped. 
8. Remove from the oven and allow to 
cool on a cooling rack for 10 minutes 
(or until completely cool), then slice 
and serve with butter.

WAS
£449

NOW
£409.99

8kg, 1400 Spin
Washing
Machine
WAN28281GB

WE DELIVER*
WE INSTALL*
WE DISPOSE*

*Charges may apply.
For more information visit

www.afthomas.co.uk

BOSCH Frost Free 
Fridge Freezer
KGN27NWFAG
Also Availble in Silver £444
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COMMUNITYCOMMUNITY

When a family loses 
a child or young 
adult the effects are 

devastating for all who knew 
and loved them.

Here at 2wish our mission is to 
ensure that all those affected by 
the sudden and traumatic death 
of a child or a youngadult aged 
25 or under throughout Wales 
receive thesupport they deserve.

Our aims are to:

• Ensure that immediate 
bereavement support 
is available forsuddenly 
bereaved families.

• Ensure every Emergency 
Department in Wales has a 
suitable bereavement suite 
for bereaved families.

• Ensure that bereavement 
boxes are available for 
families at each of these 
hospitals.

• Provide a professional 
counselling service for 
suddenly bereaved families.

• Provide support to individuals 
who witness the sudden and 
traumatic death of a child or 
young adult.

• Provide staff support and 
training.

When you are affected by 
sudden bereavement, nothing 
can prepare you for the grief 
and emotions you will feel. It is 
important families know that 
they are not alone and that the 
feelings they are experiencing are 
often normal.  We offer support 
to families, friends, witnesses, 
professionalsand support for 
historic deaths.

Since we began in 2012 we have 
provided support to over 4200 
individuals throughout Wales.

How can you help? Fundraising

Without the help of our amazing 
fundraisers, we would not beable 
to continue our vital work.

Fundraising is a fantastic way to 
support us and helps usensure 
we can continue to be there 
for suddenly bereavedfamilies. 
From bake sales to skydives, the 
support that you can provide to 
2wish will make a huge difference 
to the workwe do.

To find out more about how 
you can fund raise for us, please 
contact our amazing Fundraising 
Team. fundraising@2wish.org.uk

WE’RE CALLING OUT FOR 
FANTASTICVOLUNTEERS IN YOUR 

AREA!

Volunteering at 2wish is an amazing 
and rewarding experience. It’s a 
great way to meet people, learn new 
skills,expand on old skills but most 
importantly, it is an amazing way 
to support our work and help us be 
there for even more families in their 
darkest hour.

There are so many ways in which you 
can get involved with volunteering. 
Whether you want to help us at our 
events, host a bucket collection, 
dress up as an elephant or become 
involved in the support of our 
families, your time will help us to 
continue our vital support.

If you’d like to get involved email 
gaynor@2wish.org.uk For more 
information please visit our website 
www.2wish.org.uk

If you or someone you know has 
been affected bythe sudden death of 
a young person, please get in touch!
support@2wish.org.uk
01443 853125

2wish
support those 

affected by 
sudden death in 

young people

GILWERN U3A
NEW SEASON, NEW SPEAKERS, 

NEW GROUPS

Gilwern u3a will be starting 
another season with the 

AGM taking place on Wednesday, 
27th April, and to encourage 
members to attend, it will be 
followed by Kevin Walker’s talk 
entitled “The Nature of the 
Brecon Beacons”. 

Kevin lives in the Brecon Beacons 
and has been a professional 

mountain leader and hill guide 
for almost four decades. A self-
confessed mountain addict, he has 
written many books including Wild 
Country Camping, The Essential 
Hillwalkers’ Guide, Undiscovered 
Wales, Mountain and Moorland 
Navigation and the most recent The 
Nature of the Brecon Beacons. When 
not teaching or guiding, he spends 
most of his free time exploring, 
photographing and writing about 
the less well-known parts of Wales, 
with occasional trips to further flung 
hills, most recently in Australia and 
New Zealand.

This meeting, starting at 2pm at 
Gilwern Community Centre, will be 
face-to-face only, but all Covid-19 
precautions will be in place.  

Future planned monthly talks 
include Yuri Gagarin and the Chief 
Designer, The Human Side of 
Antarctica, and 45 Years in Forensic 
Science.  Interested?  More 
information on all the talks and 
activities taking place in Gilwern 
u3a can be found on their website: 
www.gilwernu3a.org.uk and 
membership is £15.00, payable at 
the AGM, giving anyone joining 
cover up to April 2023.

Gaynor Ingram

Kay Blackwell

mailto:fundraising%402wish.org.uk?subject=
http://www.2wish.org.uk 
mailto:support%402wish.org.uk?subject=
http://www.gilwernu3a.org.uk
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Offer valid for openings up to 
2.6m wide & inc: 2 remote 
controls, 55mm white slats, 
internal manual override.

APPROVED

Only £895 for 
a fully fitted 
electric door.
Gotta get a Garolla.

Garolla garage doors are strong 
and solidly built. They’re made to 
measure in our own UK factories. 
The electric Garolla door rolls up  
vertically taking up only 8 inches 
inside your garage. 
Our expert installers will fit your 
new door and take away the old 
one so there’s no mess. 

Give us a call today and 
we’ll come and measure up 
completely Free.  

GOTTA GET A GAROLLA

WAS £1,354 
INC VAT£895

NOW ONLY

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:

FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING 

TWO REMOTE CONTROLS 

ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION 

AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS

FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR

CALL US TODAY 
01633 910 017

MOBILE
  07537 149 128

www.garolla.co.uk

A new deal between 
Monmouthshire County 
Council and Abergavenny 

Town Council has created a 
partnership to support and 
develop the town’s historic 
Borough Theatre. The county 
council is undertaking a major 
redevelopment of the historic 
Grade 2 listed facility that is 
costing over a million pounds. It 
will create a facility that is fit for 
purpose and able to serve the 
local community for many years 
to come.

The County Council’s Cabinet 
member for Community Wellbeing, 
Councillor Lisa Dymock, said, 

‘This deal shows the strength of 
the relationship between our two 
councils. We are looking forward 
to developing a strong partnership 
with the Town Council to create 
a theatre of which we will all be 
proud’.

As the ink dried on the 5-year 
deal, which will see the Town 
Council commit £10,000 each year 
to support the theatre over that 
period, the Chair of the Town’s 
Policy and Resources Committee, 
Councillor Martyn Groucutt, said,

‘This is a major new partnership for 
the town. Alongside the fabulous 
local drama and music groups who 
have used the Borough Theatre as 
their base for years, we are looking 
forward to the return of a wide 
range of professional theatre and 
entertainment to Abergavenny’.

A feature of the partnership is 
that it sees the Borough Theatre 
and the town’s Melville Centre for 
the Arts, based in Pen y Pound, 
agreeing to work together to 
maximise the impact of the two 
organisations. There is already a 
strong desire to collaborate and to 
make Abergavenny a thriving centre 
for the Arts. The two venues would 
be in an ideal situation to bring a 
wide range of live drama, music 
and film to the town, each bringing 
their own strengths and expertise. 
The deal will also see the two 
venues work together on a range 
of projects and they have already 
won a sizeable award for a project 
to promote drama among young 
people.

Overall, the people of Abergavenny 
and the area can look forward to 
exciting times as the plans for the 
reopening of the Borough Theatre 
towards the end of the summer 
gathers pace.

MCC

Councils to 
support Borough 

Theatre
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Lucy Weller, aged 10, who 
attends Llantilio Pertholey 
Primary school, together 

with her friend, Lucy, and older 
sister, Holly, will be holding a Bring 
& Buy Sale on 14th May between 
10am and 12pm in Abergavenny 
Guide Hall, located in Fairfield car 
park next door to Bailey Park. 

After seeing the images of children 
in Ukraine being forced to flee 
their homes, Lucy decided that she 
wanted to do something to help, so 
very soon after the invasion began, 
the girls started planning their Bring 
& Buy Sale.

They’ve been fortunate in receiving 
assistance and support from 
Llantilio Pertholey Primary School 

as well as from Lucy’s Brownies unit 
in preparation for the Bring & Buy 
Sale. On the day there will be great 
quality children’s toys and books 
for sale, and the girls are inviting 
people to donate to the sale from 
9.30 onwards on the day itself.

There will be no entry fee to the 
sale, and all proceeds will be 
donated to help the children of 
Ukraine. Cakes donated by The 
Angel will also be available to buy.

Do go along to support Lucy, Holly 
and Lucy on 14th May in their 
fantastic efforts to support the 
children of Ukraine. Here at the 
Focus, we wish them all the very 
best of luck!

Esther Weller

Bring & Buy to 
Help Ukraine

The two Lucys 
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On Friday 18th March, Kings 
Head Hotel & Regency 59 
hosted a quiz night and 

charity raffle in aid of the humanitarian 
crisis being experienced by those in 
Ukraine.

There was a great turnout and everyone 
enjoyed a taxing quiz in the newly restored 
and refurbished Events Barn situated to the 
rear of The Kings Head. After lots of head 
scratching, conferring and some guess work, 
quiz sheets were turned in and winners 
declared.

The evening was a huge success, with 
£332.57 being raised to assist those in 
Ukraine. Owners of The Kings Head, Babu 
and Raj Neupane, were delighted that one 
of the first events for the new Barn could 
be something that raised money for such a 
worthy and deserving cause.

PAINTER & DECORATOR
BESPOKE WALLPAPER HANGING

Fully Insured • Domestic & Commercial
 Quality Workmanship

City & Guilds Qualified

Ma
rti

n S
he

ph
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rd

Martin Shepheard

Tel: 07971 454879
or 01873 830943
shepdecs1962@gmail.com

CATHERINE A. WILLIAMS LTD.
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T

We offer a complete range of 
Accountancy and Advisory Services for 

both personal and business clients:

• Sole Trader, Partnership and 
Corporate Accounts

• Tax Returns
• Bookkeeping, and VAT returns
• Making Tax Digital
• Cloud based accounting systems
• Payroll and Auto enrolment pensions
• Management Accounts and 

Business Consultancy

The Old Bank, Beaufort Street,
Crickhowell, Powys. NP8 1AD

Tel: 01873 810285 Fax 01873 810746
Email: info@catherineawilliams.co.uk

Ukraine 
Fundraiser at 

Kings Head Barn
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Any kind of space in 
Abergavenny is a rare 
commodity, especially 

events space. Regular customers 
of The Kings Head and Regency 
59 on Cross Street may have been 
aware of the Barn to the rear of the 
pub, across the courtyard, which 
offered real potential as an events 
space. During the pandemic, 
rather than rest on their laurels, 
owners Babu and Raj Neupane, 
together with their staff and a 
team of contractors, set to work 
on transforming the eighteenth 
century Barn, from a rather tired 
and neglected space to a fully 
functional and multi purpose 
events Barn.

The Barn retains the appearance 
and character of a rural barn, yet 
is unusually but conveniently 
located in the heart of the town 
centre. It is an ideal space for 
many private functions such 
as birthday parties, funeral 
receptions and celebrations. Being 
flexible, the space is also ideal for 
larger meetings, which can be 
accompanied with tea and coffee 
and a selection of sandwiches.

Following the pandemic, many 
engaged couples are now 
looking for venues that offer 
space that’s suitable for a more 
modest gathering of guests. The 

Barn is ideal for this – it happily 
accommodates between 50 and 70 
guests, and with a competitively 
priced wedding package, this is the 
perfect solution for couples looking 
for something that fits their budget 
without compromising on a 
character-filled venue. With parking 
available to the rear, everything has 
been thought of!

To enquire about hiring the Barn 
for a forthcoming celebration, 
event or function, please contact 
the team at The Kings Head 
Hotel by calling 01873 853575, 
01873 859962 or emailing info@
kingsheadhotelabergavenny.co.uk.

A NEW AND EXCITING EVENTS VENUE 
FOR ABERGAVENNY

TEL:  01873 853575   OR   01873 859962             EMAIL: INFO@KINGSHEADHOTELABERGAVENNY.CO.UK.

mailto:info%40kingsheadhotelabergavenny.co.uk.%20?subject=
mailto:info%40kingsheadhotelabergavenny.co.uk.%20?subject=
mailto:info%40kingsheadhotelabergavenny.co.uk.%20?subject=
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01873 857765
Merthyr Road (opposite Keith Price Volvo)

   Or find us on Facebook & Instagram

we
Keeping up with 
the digital age 

To book your place or find out more:  
Email aber.hub@gmail.com; Call 07751 666481  
or send a message on facebook

* Plain speaking
* Informal
* Approachable
* Free
* All welcome

Abergavenny Community Centre is running sessions 
every Wednesday throughout April to help people 
refresh their technology skills and knowhow.

Sessions: 10.30am–12.00 or 12.30–2pm  
(includes time for a cuppa)
We have teamed up with Jim Short from 
Adult Learning Wales. Jim will be on hand 
to build confidence in using technology 
that’s helpful in everyday life and answer any 
burning questions. Bring your Smartphone, 
Tablet, or Laptop if you have one. 

About the Tutor: Jim has been a tutor for 
many years and supports people with literacy, 
numeracy and IT. 

At Abergavenny Community Centre, Merthyr Road, NP7 5BY.

015-22 ACC Digital Age ad for Focus v2.indd   1 24/03/2022   13:19:56
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Keeping up with 
the digital age 

To book your place or find out more:  
Email aber.hub@gmail.com; Call 07751 666481  
or send a message on facebook

* Plain speaking
* Informal
* Approachable
* Free
* All welcome

Abergavenny Community Centre is running sessions 
every Wednesday throughout April to help people 
refresh their technology skills and knowhow.

Sessions: 10.30am–12.00 or 12.30–2pm  
(includes time for a cuppa)
We have teamed up with Jim Short from 
Adult Learning Wales. Jim will be on hand 
to build confidence in using technology 
that’s helpful in everyday life and answer any 
burning questions. Bring your Smartphone, 
Tablet, or Laptop if you have one. 

About the Tutor: Jim has been a tutor for 
many years and supports people with literacy, 
numeracy and IT. 

At Abergavenny Community Centre, Merthyr Road, NP7 5BY.

015-22 ACC Digital Age ad for Focus v2.indd   1 24/03/2022   13:19:56

COMMUNITY
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Quality Vertical Rollers & Venetians made to 
order direct from our factory

FREE no obligation quote
at competitive prices

1st Class after sales service

FREEPHONE 0800 197 7545

ALL AREAS COVERED

Day: 01495 717 545
Evening: 01495 724 348

TRADINGFOR OVER25 YEARS

THE VALLEY’S LEADING BLIND SPECIALISTS

DIRECTORS & REPRESENTATIVES

A1 BLINDS TREDEGAR

THE VALLEY’S LEADING BLIND SPECIALISTS

Directors & Representatives: Ronald Reed / Geraint Davies

Untitled-11   1 13/06/2014   12:16

A1 BLINDS TREDEGAR LTD

THE VALLEYS LEADING BLIND SPECIALISTS

ALL AREAS COVERED

Day/Night: 01495 717 545 
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Citizens Advice (CA) 
Contact our energy adviser Carly Bond on our 
Citizens Advice office numbers below 

CA Consumer helpline 0808 223 1133 
(0808 223 1144 for Welsh speaking adviser)
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer/energy
CA debt helpline 0800 240 4420
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/Wales/debtandmoney
Advicelink Gwent freephone 0808 278 7935  

Contact your energy supplier to see what help they 
provide, and if they offer the Warm Home Discount 
for people on a low income.

Check if you can get a local energy grant at Simple 
Energy Advice: 
https://www.simpleenergyadvice.org.uk/
or 0800 444 20

NEST Wales;
the Welsh Government Warm Homes scheme, 
provides funding for energy efficiency improvements 
to low income households:
https://nest.gov.wales/ or 0808 808 2244

Contact Monmouthshire Council about support 
available locally: 
https://www.monmouthshire.gov.uk/utilities/
https://www.monmouthshire.gov.uk/money-matters/
or 01633 644644

Step Change
Debt charity offering free debt advice
www.stepchange.org.uk or 0800 138 1111

National Debtline
www.nationaldebtline.org
or 0808 808 4000

Business Debtline
www.businessdebtline.org
or 0800 197 6026

Check you are receiving all your benefits at: 
Turn2Us 
turn2us.org.uk;

Entitled to
entitledto.co.uk
or at Citizens Advice.

A local charity here to help you
We provide free confidential and independent advice 
to help people overcome their problems. Ring or drop 
in to one of our offices 

ABERGAVENNY 1873 856466 19 Cross St
10 - 1 Monday - Wednesday & Friday

MONMOUTH 01600 773297 23a Whitecross St 
10 - 2 Monday - Wednesday

CALDICOT 01291 422119 5a Church St
10 - 2 Monday -Wednesday

CHEPSTOW 01291 622185 Gate House, High St 
10 -1 Tuesday & Thursday

Advicelink Gwent freephone 0808 278 7935  
www.citizensadvice.org.uk

Coping with 
the Rising 
Cost of Living
Rising energy bills, food prices and 

transport costs have put pressure on 
household budgets and more people 

are struggling to cover their essential bills. 
Listed below are some organisations who 
can help.

http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer/energy
http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/Wales/debtandmoney
https://www.simpleenergyadvice.org.uk/
https://nest.gov.wales/
https://www.monmouthshire.gov.uk/utilities/
https://www.monmouthshire.gov.uk/money-matters/
http://www.stepchange.org.uk
http://www.nationaldebtline.org
http://www.businessdebtline.org
http://turn2us.org.uk
http://entitledto.co.uk
http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk
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Come down and visit 
Monmouthshire Markets 
offering a wide variety 
of goods and produce  
all year round! 

@MonmouthshireMarkets
markets@monmouthshire.gov.uk 01873 735811  

MARCHNADOEDD
MARKETS ABERGAVENNY 

Abergavenny Market Hall & Brewery Yard
• General Markets every Tuesday, Friday & Saturday
• Flea Market every Wednesday
• Craft Fair 2nd Saturday of the month  

(March – December, Excluding September)
• Farmers’ Market 4th Thursday every month

MONMOUTH
Shire Hall & Cattle Market Car Park
• General Markets every Friday & Saturday

CALDICOT 
Newport Road
• General Markets every Tuesday & Saturday

UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday 2nd May,  
Toy & Train Collectors Fair,  
FREE ENTRY

Toy & Train 
Collectors Fair 2022

It’s that time of year when the hugely popular 
Toy and Train Collectors Fair takes place in 
Abergavenny Market Hall!

This year will be the thirteenth year that the fair has 
taken place, after a two year hiatus as a result of Covid 
lockdowns. This year, the fair sees the return of all the 
old favourites, with vintage and classic cars, motorbike 
and vehicle displays as well as a huge array of toys 
and collectibles for sale. Working train sets will be on 
display, as will a large model and diorama exhibition 
to capture the imagination of young and old alike.

There will be something for everyone to enjoy, 
particularly children; this year there will be free 
children’s funfair rides as well as walk about 
entertainment and lots of interactive displays.

With so much enjoyment to be had, refreshments are 
a must and there will be street food traders serving up 
a storm and keeping visitors well fed and watered.

Don’t forget that admission is completely free, so 
be sure to join the fun on 2nd May in Abergavenny 
Market Hall from 10am!

 

EVENTS



6TH APRIL & EVERY WEDNESDAY
FLEA MARKET
Abergavenny Market Hall

7TH-9TH APRIL
ABERGAVENNY WRITING FESTIVAL
Various events across the weekend. 
See Page 21 for more info and visit 
www.abergavennywritingfestival.
com for all the details

8TH APRIL
LLanfoist Village Hall Film Night
THE LAST BUS
Tickets £5 for adults or £3 for children; 
to be bought at the door. Doors 
open 7pm, Films start at 7.30pm; Bar 
available.

9TH APRIL
CRAFT FAIR
Abergavenny Market Hall

10TH APRIL
GOVILON EASTER FAIR
Food, stalls, music, raffle
10.30am, Govilon Football Pitch

16TH APRIL
BEAST OF THE BEACONS
ULTRA 40 & 20 MILE TRAIL
Back for its third year, and with a 
new distance option! The Beast of 
the Beacons 20 & 40 is an exciting 
challenge set amongst some of 
the most spectacular, harsh but 
stimulating trails within the majestic 
Brecon Beacons National Park. 
Attracting runners from the elite 
to the beginner you will not be 
disappointed by this event.
Visit www.limitlesstrails.co.uk/
beast-of-the-beacons for details and 
registration

23RD APRIL
SYNERGY ‘LOVE TO SING’ WORSKHOP
Please see advert below for all 
information. 12pm – 4pm, Llanfoist 
Primary School, School Way, 
Llanfoist.   For further info contact 
johngwales@hotmail.co.uk or visit 
www.synergysingers.co.uk

27TH APRIL
GILWERN U3A AGM
Followed by ‘The Nature of the 
Brecon Beacons’ - a talk by Kevin 
Walker. See page 9 for more info
2pm Gilwern Community Centre. 

28TH APRIL
FARMERS MARKET
Abergavenny Market Hall
30TH APRIL
THE BEE INITIATIVE CRAFT MARKET
Girl Guide Hall, Fairfield Car Park, 
Abergavenny
2ND MAY
ABERGAVENNY TOY AND TRAIN 
COLLECTORS FAIR
See article and advert on opposite 
page for more information. 10am – 
4pm, Abergavenny Market Hall

14TH MAY
BRING & BUY SALE IN AID OF THE 
CHILDREN OF UKRAINE
See Page 11 for more information

Saturday 
April
23rd 2022
12.00pm – 4.00pm 
at Llanfoist Fawr Primary 
School, Llanfoist, 
Abergavenny, NP7 9LS 
(open to all males over 18)

• ENJOY SINGING IN A GROUP

• LEARN A SONG IN AN AFTERNOON

• IMPROVE YOUR SINGING

LOCAL SINGING GROUP
SYNERGY ARE HOLDING

A FREE WORKSHOP
IN THE ABERGAVENNY

AREA 

 SING?LOVE
to

Further information please contact John -  johngwales@hotmail.co.uk
www.synergysingers.com  

EVENTS

http://www.abergavennywritingfestival.com
http://www.abergavennywritingfestival.com
http://www.limitlesstrails.co.uk/beast-of-the-beacons
http://www.limitlesstrails.co.uk/beast-of-the-beacons
mailto:johngwales%40hotmail.co.uk?subject=
http://www.synergysingers.co.uk
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The Woodworking
Repair Shop

Furniture and Restoration 
of all types of home and 

garden furniture.
Experience of working with 

hardwood and softwood.

Call: 01873 561199
07784 230148

Good with Wood!

Drill Hall
Show Update

April 23rd 

We are thrilled to announce the fantastic 

‘Rhianon- A tribute to Fleetwood Mac’

“Rhiannon brings you the voices, the look 
and the musicianship into this authentic 
and truly polished, professional show. 
They capture the energy and perform 
stunning versions of the most popular Mick 
Fleetwood, John Mcvie, Christine McVie, 
Lindsey Buckingham and Stevie Nicks hits!”

Tickets online at : www.castellroc.co.uk or 
call the box office  on 01291 627122 

Drill Hall, Chepstow

EVENTS

http://www.castellroc.co.uk
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April 2022 sees the return of 
the Abergavenny Writing 
Festival. From 7 – 9 April 

there will be 21 events across 3 
days at the Kings Arms Hotel, the 
Melville Centre for the Arts and 
pop-up events at Abergavenny 
Library and the Wool Croft.

Nicola Davies will talk about the 
inspiration behind some of the 
poems featured in her book, This 
is How the Change Begins, along 
with her own writing process. 
The book is a collection of six 
illuminating poems inspired by 
the growing threat of climate 
change. 

Graham Hartill will give a talk 
and lead a discussion on creative 
writing for well-being. Graham has 
worked in this field for over thirty 
years, running workshops for 
people with mental health issues, 

older people, including those 
with dementia, prisoners and in 
a variety of other settings. As a 
tutor on the only Master’s degree 
programme in the field in the UK, 
Graham will talk about his work, 
read some examples of writing 
produced and lead a discussion 
on good practice and ethical 
guidelines.

The finale evening ‘Saturday 
Night Shebang’ will begin with 
readings from poets Des Mannay 
and Lily Sequoia. There will be 
an open-mic ‘TalknTales’ created 
by Cardiff University’s Creative 
Writing MA students. And finally 
a performance from singer 
songwriter Kizzy Crawford. To 
book a slot for the open-mic email 
shareurscribble@outlook.com 

And there will be many 
opportunities to participate in the 

writing festival remotely, including 
a session given by Marvin 
Thompson. In this welcoming, 
poetry webinar, Marvin will 
explore the health benefits of 
creative writing. Participants will 
explore topics such as journal 
writing, walks with nature and 
fantastic futures. This webinar 
is suitable for those new to 
creative writing as well as more 
experienced writers.

The Abergavenny Writing Festival 
is supported by Arts Council 
Wales, National Lottery Funding, 
Abergavenny Town Council, 
Abergavenny Rotary Club and 
Christie Residential. 

For details of all events and 
to book tickets visit www.
abergavennywritingfestival.com 

Lucie Parkin

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT:  Kizzie 
Crawford, Graham Hartil, Nicola 
Davies and Marvin Thompson

EVENTS

mailto:shareurscribble%40outlook.com?subject=
http://www.abergavennywritingfestival.com
http://www.abergavennywritingfestival.com
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Email: 

Email: 

A purpose built boarding cattery, ‘Cats on 
Vacation’ is located just outside Llanarth, 
between Abergavenny and Raglan with 

easy access from Abergavenny, 
Raglan, Monmouth, Usk, the 

Heads of the Valleys and 
surrounding areas. 
Postcode NP15 2LY.Email: 

Email: For more information contact Ruth:
Mob: 07791 298584 Tel: 01600 780110

Email: ruthwatkins007@gmail.com

catsonvacation.com

For further information contact Tracey Prall on 07735401076
tracey.prall@hotmail.co.uk | www.canineconnections.co.uk

KENNEL CLUB
GOOD CITIZEN 

PUPPY 
CLASSES

SMALL 
OUTDOOR 

PUPPY & DOG 
TRAINING 

CLASSES & 121’S

NEW PUPPY 
CLASSES
TRINITY HALL

MAY 9TH

www.thelawnladies.co.uk
Email: thelawnladies@hotmail.com

Mob: 07871 934 376

We are a local company that have a passion 
for great looking lawns. We offer a friendly, 
reliable and professional service providing 

grass cutting, edging and leaf clearing.
For a quote, please call us, we will be 
happy to discuss your requirements.

Prices to suit all budgets.

07368 398 688
enquiry@sausagesitter.co.uk

www.sausagesitter.co.uk
C/thesausagesitter

We are  licensed and inspected by Monmouthshire Animal Welfare Services, fully 
insured, DBS checked and Veterinary First Aid trained by registered RVN.

Dog Adventures & Day Care
• Adventures for all breeds of dog; connecting to 

nature through social, safe activities with fun & 
enrichment

• Small exclusive group experience adventures 
around Abergavenny & beyond

• Adventures tailored to suit your dog
• Puppy adventures also available

DACHSHUND BOARDING
• Specialist boarding in adapted home & garden
• Expert Dachshund knowledge and 

understanding of health issues
• Safe Environment
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Forecast from Jonathan Powell

As the new season establishes itself with winter’s cold hand now unable to interfere with spring 
as it begins to blossom, some pleasant days are to be expected with blue skies and a distinct 

warmth offered by the sun.  Perhaps a fairly settled start to the month courtesy of high pressure 
but any dominance is not likely to last, with low pressure eager to influence the weather with 
showers or perhaps longer spells of rain, accompanied by breezy conditions.  However, there are 
signs that April will retain a more than reasonable amount of dry weather across the thirty days, 
so whereas we may well enter into a more mixed pattern for the second half of the month, there 
will still be some fine and settled conditions around .  Temperatures will rally rather nicely during 
any sustained periods of dry weather, with only a minimal risk of any late frost activity.  Rainfall 
is expected to be on or slightly below the average for the month, with temperatures above the 
seasonal average.  

CALL CATHERINE POLLARD ON:

0796 997 2468 or 01873 850879
supadupacleaning@btconnect.com

www.supadupacleaning.co.uk

We provide the following to the highest standard:

Office Cleaning

Property Management Cleaning

Domestic Cleaning

Rental change over /End of tenancy

One-off Cleans

Local Business!

Tel: 07572 289243
www: philevansdomestics.co.uk
Email: philevans7@gmail.com

•ELECTRIC COOKERS & HOBS 
•WASHING MACHINES

• TUMBLE DRYERS 
•DISHWASHERS

Quality repairs to all brands of:

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE 
REPAIRS & SALES

D

PLUMBING SERVICES TEAM
WE FIT:
• Bathrooms
• Showers
• Kitchen
• Toilets

• TRV valves and thermostats
• Power flush with chemicals
• House appliances
• Radiators
• Taps & Sinks

Call for friendly advice and competitive prices on

07462577555

 and many more!

and 
many 

more!
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Green Park
Power

Solar Panels & Energy Storage
LOWER BILLS > SAVE MONEY > SAVE THE PLANET

Your local certified installer 
of TESLA & other batteries

Book a survey today, simply call

01873 269031
info@greenparkpower.co.uk   www.greenparkpower.co.uk
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TEL: 01873 859100
OPEN:  Mon - Fri 8.00am - 5.30pm      Sat 8.00am - 12.30pm

73 Union Road Ind Est, Abergavenny, NP7 7RQ •  TEL: 01873 859100
Mob: 07591 521752 • Email: info@leejowittautorepairs.co.uk • Web: www. leejowittautore-

pairs.co.uk

WE’VE BEEN LOOKING AFTER 
YOUR CAR FOR 10 YEARS!

Celebrate with us with a FREE* AirCon ReGas 
with your next service

* limited spaces available
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Unique
Bespoke Upholstery & Furniture Upgrading

All work undertaken, 
quality modern & 
traditional upholstery finish 
for:
• Chairs
• Sofas, Chaises
• Dining Chairs
• Footstools & Ottomans

Contact 07500968085
Email: debbie.clarke65@btinternet.com

Dan-y-Derwen Stud, 
Firs Road. Llanvapley, 

Abergavenny. NP7 8SW

Cuddle&Cwtch

54A Frogmore Street, Abergavenny
Call us on 01873 850524 www.cuddleandcwtch.net

Babies & Children’s 
Clothing plus Gifts

Stockists 

of Frugi Organic 

cotton clothes, 

Kite Clothing, Emile 

et Rose and many 

more!
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If you love the idea of free ice 
cream, head to the newly 
opened Ice Cream Shop in 

Market Street on 2nd April, where 
they make their ice cream on site. 

The shop is the latest venture for 
Shepherds Ice Cream, a family 
business based in Herefordshire and 
founded by Martin Orbach and Juliet 
Noble in 1987. 

Opening 2nd April!
Visit us on opening day for FREE ice-cream!

The Ice Cream Shop
11B Market Street, Abergavenny
www.shepherdsicecream.co.uk

We caught up with their daughter, 
Connie Orbach, who is putting her 
own spin on things with this venture 
and explained the thinking behind 
the shop. “I moved to Abergavenny 
two years ago and have been 
thinking it would be a great place for 
an ice cream parlour ever since, so 
when the perfect spot came up on 
Market Street it felt like we just had 
to go for it.”

“We want to keep things simple 
but high quality, we make most of 
our flavours from scratch and buy 
our ingredients locally whenever 
possible. We’ll have a regularly 
changing list of ice cream flavours, 
which we’ll also use to make 
milkshakes. We’ll also be selling ice 
cream cakes by the slice, ice cream 
sandwiches and tubs of ice cream to 
take home.” 

“We’re hoping to bring something 
a bit different to Abergavenny: our 
ice cream is made from sheep’s milk 
and we try to keep the sugar and fat 
lower than average ice cream so it 
has a cleaner flavour. But it won’t just 
be sheep’s milk ice cream, we’ll make 
sure there are always vegan flavours 
available so there is something for 
everyone.”

The Ice Cream Shop opens on 
Saturday April 2nd at 11B Market 
Street, Abergavenny and Shepherds 
Ice Cream will be celebrating with 
free ice cream all day.

Connie Orbach

Free Ice Cream? YES PLEASE!



From great times in Monmouth to  
great plans for Abergavenny!

As we say goodbye to our Monmouth office, it’s time to thank all the clients 
and local businesses for their support. The last five years have been a 
privilege – and fun as well!

After five fun-filled and successful years, 
Parrys have decided to sell the Monmouth sales 
business to Joe Parry of Archer & Co. Many 
will remember Joe’s father John owning the 
business which was sold to Vivienne Reece and 
Heather Cook in 2017. Joe has been keen to 
open in Monmouth to complement his existing 
Archer & Co showrooms in Usk, Chepstow and 
Ross on Wye.

The Parrys Lettings business will continue to be handled by 
Vivienne Reece and the team.

With all the Parrys Partners living and working in or around 
Abergavenny, Heather, Vivienne, Ben and Gemma have been working 
on taking the business in a different direction. Our plan is to create a 
property hub delivering excellence in every aspect of the business to 
the Abergavenny, Crickhowell and Herefordshire border areas. 

Here’s to the next chapter at Parrys – we are excited about the 
future. And here’s a little more about the partners. If we haven’t met 
you yet, we look forward to meeting you soon! 

HEATHER COOK MNAEA, AssocRICS

Heather opened Parrys Abergavenny, which held the Fine & 
Country Licence for the area, with John Parry in 2004, subsequently 
purchasing the remaining shares in the business in 2012 and the 

Monmouth branch in 2017. 
Heather enjoys the outdoors, 
walking her dogs through the 
beautiful countryside of the 

Heather Cook hands over 
the keys to the Monmouth 

office to Joe Parry

We never forget how lucky 
we are to live in such a 

beautiful part of the world!

Focus Parrys DPS Mar 22 new.indd   2 23/03/2022   15:29

abergavenny@parrys.com | Sales 01873 858990 | Lettings 01873 859237 

@parrys.com  #LoveWhereYouLive

Our expanding offices in 
Nevill Street Abergavenny

Brecon Beacons National Park and also, practicing yoga and going 
open water swimming.

VIVIENNE REECE MARLA, AssocRICS

Vivienne is passionate about the lettings business and is 
the ideal property manager with her acute attention to 
detail and understanding of contracts. She enjoys walking her dog and 
when not entertaining her grandchildren, can be found on her paddle 
board either on the canal or on a lake, or enjoying a Zumba session!

BEN WATKINS MNAEA

Ben joined Parrys initially as Lettings Manager before moving 
to a more sales oriented role which encompassed both the 
Parrys brand and Fine & Country. With this experience Ben 
can understand both sectors of the business. Ben and his wife 
Charlotte are kept busy by their two young children. He is a 
keen mountain runner in his leisure time.

GEMMA POVEY

Gemma is a Welsh girl through and through, born just outside 
Crickhowell and has lived in the area all her life. Gemma is a very 
driven and motivated lady who is absolutely 
passionate about not just property but 
delivering an exceptional service to our clients, 
and as a result was appointed a Partner in 
2021. Outside of work Gemma enjoys time 
spent with her family and walking the Black 
Mountains.

Focus Parrys DPS Mar 22 new.indd   3 23/03/2022   15:29
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This is Sarah. She’s busy
cleaning her oven...

Clever Sarah!
01873 594 054

www.thecleanovenco.com Put the sparkle back into Your kitchen today!

CALL
TODAY

• Ovens • Agas • Grills • Hobs • Extractors • BBQs • Microwaves •

Sarah called the domestic oven cleaning
specialists, so she could relax and enjoy a coffee
while it’s done!

Clean OvenThe

Co

Now Open
COVID SafeWorking

Procedure

LOCAL ABERGAVENNY BASED FAMILY BUSI-
NESS WITH 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Reliable - testimonials available

ALL ASPECTS OF BUILDING WORK UNDERTAKEN:
•Renovations & Refurbishments  •Extensions 
& Conversions •Kitchens & Bathrooms •Wet 
Rooms •Carpentry & Flooring •Brick & Stone 

Work •Roofing •Patios •Plastering & Rendering 
•Guttering & Fascias •Tiling •Handyman Service

•New PVC door and windows fitting

WWW.RPBBUILDINGMAINTENANCE.COM
RPBEET@GMAIL.COM

CALL ROB ON 07946103696 OR 
01873 853075 FOR A FREE, NO 
OBLIGATION QUOTE.
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COMMUNITY

Our journey began during 
the first lockdown in 2020 
and has led to both myself 

and my husband stepping way 
outside of our comfort-zones.

I have suffered with Ulcerative 
Colitis for the past 15-20 years 
and my husband Andy, has been 
there to support me throughout 
the whole time. At the start of 
the pandemic, I had just come 
through a difficult time with the 
illness and had very recently begun 
a new medication route, which 
involved fortnightly injections plus 
a concoction of tablets. Things 
seemed to be working quite well 
until blood tests revealed that I had 
become neutropenic, meaning I 
was extremely immunosuppressed. 
It was decided at this stage that all 
medication needed to be paused 
and I was placed into an “extremely 
vulnerable / shielding category”. 
This took a toll psychologically, as 
the label did not sit well with me, 
but after several months, things 
started to improve, both in terms 
of my condition and immune 
response.

During this time, Andy had to take 
over the dog exercising duties. 
In his late teens and early 20’s 
Andy had enjoyed running, but 
he sustained a knee injury playing 
football for a work team during 
his first week in a new job. This 

unfortunately put a stop to his 
running, but exercise has always 
remained an extremely important 
part of his life and his means to 
well-being. Throughout the early 
lockdown stage, he gradually 
began to introduce some running 
into the dog walking times and 
slowly but surely got to a stage 
where he was able to run pain-free.

When the medical team, who were 
overseeing my condition, advised 
that I could start getting outside 
again, we began running together. 
We really appreciated being 
able to share this time together, 
exercising outdoors and I know 
that we both benefitted from it in 
so many ways, individually and as a 
couple. It was certainly not lost on 
us, as to how fortunate we were to 
be surrounded be such gorgeous 
countryside, at a time when so 
many people were struggling. 
Running was most definitely 
proving to be a great source of 
natural health benefits for us both. 

We were able to enjoy exploring 
many new routes around 
Crickhowell and the local back 
roads, taking advantage of the 
reduced number of cars on the 
roads. Who wouldn’t benefit 
from time out exercising in these 
beautiful surroundings? We also 
used this time to really be “in 
the moment” and take lots of 

photographs etc on our routes. 
We soon became a regular sight, 
running together with our dogs 
in and around the area. The small 
moments of connection, created 
through a friendly smile or a quick 
chat, with other people who were 
out taking their exercise, also had a 
beneficial effect.

As our fitness levels started to 
improve, we were able to increase 
the duration of time that we were 
out on a run, inevitably we are 
still nowhere close to matching 
the fitness levels of our dogs, but 
maybe we need to keep our dreams 
realistic on that front and accept 
they will always be way ahead of 
us there!

We have managed to maintain our 
running, although now having to 
work around our more “normal” 
work patterns and continue to 
reap the benefits. As 2022 arrived, 
I decided that I would like to set 
myself a challenge (nothing to do 
with reaching a milestone birthday 
year!) and raise funds for charity. 
Being so spoilt with the beauty 
of our usual running routes, the 
decision that we both came to, 
was to attempt the Endurance 
Life Pembrokeshire Coastal Path 
Half-Marathon event taking place 
on Saturday 30th April 2022. 
My philosophy being, that the 
spectacular views will keep my 
mind off the difficulties of the 
challenge! We are raising money 
and awareness for Crohn’s & Colitis 
UK. The charity helps people who 
are suffering with these conditions 
and funds research into treatments 
and hopefully one day a cure for 
these diseases.

If you feel that you would like to 
support the work of the charity 
and encourage us on our journey, 
please see the links to our Just 
Giving page and to the event 
website.

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
andrienna-straw1

www.endurancelife.com/
pembrokeshire

From Lockdown Loops 
in Crickhowell to Coastal 

Path in Pembrokeshire

Andi Straw

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/andrienna-straw1
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/andrienna-straw1
https://www.endurancelife.com/pembrokeshire
https://www.endurancelife.com/pembrokeshire


Introducing to 
the market ...
Hillview, Gilwern, 
Guide Price - £399,950

Gilwern is a highly sought a�er area 
with a great range of ameni�es 
available within the village - Doctors, 
den�st surgery, library, butchers, 
hairdressers and a corner shop. 
The village also boasts a well respected 
Primary school. 

With all this on your doorstep, this home would 
suit a small family or a couple looking to live in a 
quiet yet conveniently located residen�al area. The 
property has ample parking and a garage adjoining the 
house. The downstairs is well laid out with plenty of storage. 

Upstairs there are two spacious double bedrooms and again a 
great amount of storage.

Outside the well-maintained, sunny garden is a highlight                 
of this property. U�lising a good balanced of paved                              
and grassed areas perfect for entertaining and 
enjoying whilst si�ng in the  hot tub.

What Jo says,
“The kitchen offers a great heart 
to this home with a feature area 
housing the cooker and a 
breakfast bar.”

Jo Francis, Abergavenny Branch Manager

2Detached    1.5

Available on 

Penperlleni, 
Pontypool
SOLD STC

Bryn-Y-Gwenin, 
Abergavenny
SOLD STC

Old Hereford Road, 
Pantygelli
SOLD STC

Recently Sold

Jo Francis, Abergavenny Branch Manager

The first signs of spring offer promise of new life and warmer, 
lighter days. From snowdrops to the dawn chorus these are 
welcome signs that winter is soon behind us. 

As the world wakes up again it ins�ls in us a new purpose. Giving us energy saved up 
from our quieter winter months. We are suddenly focused on what we need to do to 
achieve our goals. 

Now is the �me to put your house on the market, whilst you are feeling upli�ed. 
Because you are not alone in feeling this way. Remember your house is someone else's 
dream home.
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Our Financial Planners are highly qualified and
have the experience to help you with:

The value of pensions and investments can fall as well as rise,
you may get back less than you invested.

Your home may be repossessed if you do not 
keep uprepayments on your mortgage.

The Financial Conduct Authority do not regulate Inheritance Tax Planning.

Equity Release will reduce the value of your estate and 
can affect your eligibility for means tested benefits.

Pensions and Retirement Planning

Savings and Investments

Inheritance Tax Planning

Mortgages and Equity Release

Insurance and Protection

Please contact Dr Josh Lewis for a free initial consultation on:

Mobile: 07979 157259
Chepstow office: 01291 626373 | Abergavenny office: 01873 854488

E: joshlewis@thinkpositive.co.uk | www.iam-financial-advice.co.uk

IAM Financial Planning Limited is an Appointed Representative of Quilter Financial Planning Solutions Limited, 
who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
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HOP INTO SPRING
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Enjoy Easter articles, 
springtime recipes 
using foraged wild 

garlic, and find 
out how to entice 

pollinators 
into your 

springtime 
garden



BEST MOVIE     EASTER EGGS
Ever heard of Easter Eggs? No, we don’t mean the chocolate 

variety, but the cinematic kind! Movie Easter Eggs are hidden 
references, inside jokes or clues to a plot’s development that 

are subtly incorporated into the on-screen action. They’re not a new 
thing - in fact they’ve been appearing in films since the early days 
of cinema, but why are they called Easter Eggs? One theory involves 
the filming of Rocky Horror Picture Show where legend suggests the 
cast had an egg hunt on set before filming started. Unfortunately, 
those hiding the eggs were a little too crafty, and not all were found 
before the cameras started rolling. As a result, there are three known 
Easter Eggs to have made the final cut, hidden in plain sight.

Since then, various video games and filmmakers have added Easter 
Eggs to their art, becoming a fun and interactive way to engage with 

fans. Here is our top Easter Egg picks for you to hunt out and find.

FIGHT CLUB
Easter Egg: Starbucks 

The core theme of Fight Club is 
consumerism and director David Fincher 

emphasizes this point by making the 
drastic decision to highlight it in every 

scene, picking the multi-national company 
Starbucks as his symbol. And believe it or 

not, there is supposedly a Starbucks coffee 
cup in EVERY scene, whether it’s hidden 

somewhere or simply in plain sight. 

THE GODFATHER
Easter Egg: Oranges

Using imagery to foreshadow death, 
the use of oranges is perhaps the 
most iconic Easter Egg in film 
history. Throughout the trilogy of 
films, oranges are used to indicate a 
character who is soon to die.
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BEST MOVIE     EASTER EGGS
STAR WARS
Easter Egg: THX 1138 references

THX 1138 was George Lucas’s directorial 
debut in 1971. In almost all Star Wars films, 
Lucas references THX 1138 in some way. 
Most notably, THX 1138 is the name of the 
stormtrooper that loses his armour to Luke 
Skywalker after being knocked out on 
the Millennium Falcon. Luke claims he is a 
prisoner transfer from cell block 1138.

RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK
Easter Egg: C3PO and R2-D2

In Raiders of the Lost Ark, Indiana Jones 
lifts up the Ark of the Covenant out of 
its crate to reveal a section covered in 

hieroglyphs. It’s a quick scene, 
however, some fans have been 
quick to point out that iconic 

Star Wars characters C3PO 
and R2-D2 appear in the 

imagery on the pillar.

E.T./PHANTOM MENACE
Easter Egg: Yoda/E.T. Reference

One of the funniest moments in Steven 
Spielberg’s E.T. is during the trick-or-
treat sequence, when the titular alien 
“recognises” a kid in a Yoda costume as a 
sign from home. Since Spielberg is good 

friends with George Lucas, this can 
be seen as nothing more than a 

charming bit of comic relief, 
but Lucas took it one step 
further in The Phantom 
Menace and returned the 
favour by placing a couple 
of E.T. lookalikes in one of 
the film’s Coruscant Galactic 
Senate sequences.
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ARE YOU IN THE FRAME OF MIND TO
CHANGE YOUR WINDOWS, DOORS
OR HAVE A NEW CONSERVATORY?

Call us today for a FREE, no obligation quote!

*Our typical examples of our Terms & Conditions are available in writing.
Contact us for further details

Why not visit our Showroom:
113 Springvale Industrial Estate, Cwmbran, Gwent. NP44 5BG

Opening Times: Monday to Friday 9am - 4:30pm

www.fomwindows.co.uk
Phone: 01633 287975 | Email: info@fomwindows.co.uk

Our offer this month:

High Security locking system, FENSA registered. 
10 Year Guarentee & Professionally Installed by:

We can update the 
front of a typical 

terraced house with 
high end REHAU 

frames

From
£45 p/m
NO DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED

“A” Rates Glass, choice 
of coloured handles, fire escape 

hinges upstairs, choice of coloured 
front door (composite)

• UPVC Windows & Doors
• Composite Doors (Foam Filled & Timber)
• Bi-Fold Doors
• Leka System Warm Conservatory Roof
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Lantern & Roof Lights

Mr Evans,
Abergavenny

Mr Grey, Chepstow

Mr James, Cwmbran

Mr Jones, Blaenavon
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Butterflies and Bees
We all know that 

the population 
of pollinating 

insects is in decline in the UK, 
so it’s important that we do 
our bit to invite them into our 
gardens whenever we can. Here 
are our favourite ways to invite 
pollinators into your garden this 
Spring and Summer.

Plant the right type of 
flowers
Wildflowers are the trick to 
attracting pollinators into our 
gardens. Any open-faced flower 
will do but bees in particular like 
hellebores, wood anemones and 
honeysuckle. Butterflies have 
similar tastes and will happily 
pollinate on these plants too. They 
also adore buddleia and hebe. 
Don’t forget that you can’t have 
butterflies without caterpillars – 
nasturtiums, nettles and hops are 
perfect for these critters.

Don’t use pesticides
Common insecticides containing 
neonicotinoids (thiacloprid and 
acetamiprid) kill bees! They are still 
approved for home and garden 
use and are available today at most 
garden centres and DIY shops. 
Be sure to read the labels and 
avoid using them. Also be aware 
of plants purchased from garden 
centres that may have previously 
been treated.

Create warmth and space
Butterflies enjoy warmth, so pick a 
sunny spot to cultivate your plants. 
They also need room to fly, so 
create a flowerbed full of nectar-
rich plants alongside an open area 
of patio or lawn.

Leave fallen fruit on the 
ground
Butterflies need food to be 
available from the early spring 
through to late 

summer. In August, some species 
will feed on the sugar inside 
discarded fruit.

Rotting pears, apples and berries 
are popular. Butterflies struggle to 
consume anything too hard, so if 
you leave fruit out on the compost 
heap, the riper the better.

Create Shelter
For bees, you can purchase a bee 
hotel cheaply from many retailers 
– be sure to position it at waist or 
chest height on a fence or a wall. 
Very importantly, place it facing 
south in a sunny position, near 
your bee-friendly flowers and 
shrubs.

Butterflies like to seek shelter 
under large leaves, so keep 
enough trees and shrubs around 
the garden for butterflies to hide in 
when the weather turns bad. You 
could even plant a hedgerow, if 
you have room.
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To advertise call 01684 833715 or email: betty@grapevinepublications.co.uk10

01873 594011

• Fully trained and experienced technicians, fully CRB checked

• 
friendly personal service

• 
results for your upholstery and carpets 

• 100% delighted or your money back

• Amazing stain removal cleaning. You will be impressed with 
the results of our training and powerful equipment

• 

The Most Thorough Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning Ever Seen ... or it’s FREE!

Tanya and Billy Russell
owners of Billy Russell Floorcare

FREE CONSUMER GUIDE
Don’t call any carpet cleaning

downloaded and read our 
FREE Consumer Guide:

The SHOCKING truths about
Carpet Cleaning

www.billyrussellfloorcare.co.uk

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our artists and craft makers are donating the proceeds of the sales of some pieces of their work, 
currently for sale at the Court Cupboard,  to the Ukrainian Crisis Appeal.  Look out for the items 

with blue and yellow labels. 

Beautiful hand crafted work and fine art on display.  Tea, coffee and cakes on a sunny terrace.

New Court Farm, Llantilio Pertholey, Abergavenny,  NP7 8AU
01873 852011      www.courtcupboardgallery.co.uk    M /courtcupboard
Open every day from 11am to 4 pm (except Christmas day to New Year)

Court Cupboard Craft Gallery
Supports the Ukrainian Crisis Appeal
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BEST EASTER EGGS FOR 2022
How eggciting….we’ve put together our top picks of the chocolate Easter Eggs on the 

market this year, so you can be sure of buying the best for your loved ones (or yourself).

BEST BUDGET EGG
Moser Roth Belgian Milk & Dark Chocolate Almond Egg 250g
This milk chocolate egg is made with smooth salted almond butter, dipped 
in dark chocolate and studded with chunky almond pieces. It’s creamy and 
moreish and doesn’t cut corners on flavour.
£5.99 - Aldi

BEST EGG FOR KIDS
KitKat Chunky Salted Caramel 

Popcorn Incredible Egg 516g
This chocolate egg is textured and has 
been infused with crunchy salted corn 

pieces. You’ll also get three KitKat chunky 
salted caramel popcorn bars to enjoy. 

Ranking highly on dozens of independent 
taste tests this year, it’s widely described as 

being ‘completely irresistible’.
£10-£12 - Various retailers including: Tesco, 

BM Stores, Wilko, Morrisons

BEST VEGAN EGG
H!P Salted Caramel Oat Milk Chocolate Easter Egg 150g
Founded by James Cadbury (of the Cadbury family), H!P has set a new standard for dairy-
free chocolate. This egg is made with 41% single origin Colombian cocoa and has smooth 
caramel chocolate with crunchy salted caramel shards. Utterly delicious for vegans and 
non-vegans alike! Packaging is also plastic-free and the inner foil can be recycled too.
£7.95  - Ocado.com

BEST LOCALLY
Brecon Chocolates – Dark Chocolate Hollow Art Easter Egg 125g

Independent chocolatiers, Brecon Chocolates, are located just off the High Street in a 
revamped former jewellers (and also have a fab online presence). They offer a wonderful 

array of Easter themed chocolate and our favourite is the hand made Dark Chocolate 
Hollow Art Easter Egg. Available online for £10.95 plus p&p your only dilemma will be 

coming to terms with chomping through such a beautiful looking egg.
£10.95 - www.breconchocolates.co.uk

BEST EGG FOR BIG BUDGETS
Classic Ostrich Easter Egg 1kg
Weighing in at over a kilo, this egg is one that’s best for sharing, or 
reserved for the most serious of chocoholics. This immense treat is 
made with half 40% and half 50% milk chocolate for rich nuanced 
flavours and a melt-in-the-mouth texture. It’s chunky, not flimsy, so 
expect a thick shell to get your teeth into.
£85 - Hotel Chocolat
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Torfaen Double
Glazing Repairs

MISTED 
GLASS UNITS 

REPLACED

We Repair:
Locks      Letter Boxes      Handles

   Faded /Stained Glass
Discoloured UPVC Door Panels

Tel: 01633 863060
www.torfaenglazing.co.uk

Unit 2 Court Road Industrial Estate, Llantarnam, Cwmbran NP44 3AS

ADDITIONAL SECURITY

BROKEN HINGES

THEFT DAMAGE

DAMAGED HANDLES

CONDENSATION PROBLEMS
MISTED 

GLASS UNITS 
REPLACED

All glass fitted conforms to BS EN 1279-6

BS EN 1279

UP TOUP TO
4040%%

OFFOFF
LIMITED TIME

www.castleshowroom.com

CARDIFF
Unit 4, Regents Trade Park,
Galdames Place, Ocean
Way, Cardiff, CF24 5PF
TEL: 02920 464 234

NEWPORT
52 Enterprise Way,
Newport, NP20 2AQ
TEL: 01633 258 052

CALDICOT
Unit 21, Beacon Business Park,
Norman Way, Caldicot,
Monmouthshire, NP26 5PY
TEL: 01291 431 192

PONTYPOOL
Unit 1, Pontnewynydd Ind. Est,
Pontypool, NP4 6YW
TEL: 01495 767 993

CAERPHILLY
Unit 3A & 3B, Swanbridge
Court, Bedwas Industrial
Estate, Caerphilly, CF83 8FW
TEL: 02920 885 293

19th April - 5th May 2022
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We Supply, Manufacture and Install 
Kitchens, Bedrooms and Bathrooms

Mirage House, Mill Street, Abergavenny, Monmouthshire. NP7 5HE
T: 01873 858043    E: furnishings@miragehouse.co.uk

MAKE YOUR HOUSE A HOME…  VISIT MIRAGE AND BE INSPIRED…

Solve your storage issues
Think Mirage

All manufactured at our Factory 
here in Abergavenny

Professionally Fitted or
Supplied on a DIY Basis

Sliding, Fitted Wardrobes and More
Call in to Mirage and see what’s in Store!
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We Supply, Manufacture and Install 
Kitchens, Bedrooms and Bathrooms

Mirage House, Mill Street, Abergavenny, Monmouthshire. NP7 5HE
T: 01873 858043    E: furnishings@miragehouse.co.uk

MAKE YOUR HOUSE A HOME…  VISIT MIRAGE AND BE INSPIRED…

Solve your storage issues
Think Mirage

All manufactured at our Factory 
here in Abergavenny

Professionally Fitted or
Supplied on a DIY Basis

Sliding, Fitted Wardrobes and More
Call in to Mirage and see what’s in Store!

The Handy Team
Many years experience.

No job too small; try us and see.
General maintenance/garden work. Hanging 

pictures, shelves, curtains and blinds. Painting & 
decorating. Flat pack assembly, installation.

Call us on:  07860857990
Nr. Crickhowell

VEGETABLE BHAJEE .................................................£3.60
MUSHROOM BHAJEE .............................................£3.60
CAULIFLOWER BHAJEE ..........................................£3.60
GREEN PEPPER BHAJEE..........................................£3.60
CHANNA BHAJEE .....................................................£3.60
BHINDI BHAJEE ........................................................£3.60
ALOO GOBI .................................................................£3.60
SAAG ALOO..................................................................£3.60
BOMBAY ALOO ..........................................................£3.60
SAAG BHAJEE ..............................................................£3.60
AUBERGINE BHAJEE ................................................£3.60
TARKA DAL (Lentils cooked with garlic) ............................£3.60
MIXED GREEN SALAD ............................................£2.00
MIXED RAITA .............................................................£1.50
PLAIN YOGHURT ......................................................£1.30
CURRY SAUCE ............................................................£2.80
SAAG PANEER  ............................................................£3.70
(Spinach cooked in Indian cheese)

MOTOR PANEER  ......................................................£3.70
(Peas cooked with onions and Indian cheese)

LEMON RICE...............................................................£3.30
GARLIC RICE ..............................................................£3.30
SPICY FRIED RICE ....................................................£3.30
COCONUT RICE .......................................................£3.30
KEEMA PILAU RICE ..................................................£3.50
MUSHROOM PILAU RICE .....................................£3.30
EGG PILAU RICE .......................................................£3.30
PEAS PILAU RICE .......................................................£3.30
VEGETABLE PILAU RICE .........................................£3.30
SPECIAL PILAU RICE ...............................................£3.30
EGG MUSHROOM PILAU RICE ..........................£3.60
PILAU RICE ..................................................................£2.70
PLAIN BOILED RICE ................................................£2.50
CHIPS .............................................................................£1.70
PLAIN NAN ..................................................................£2.40
KEEMA NAN ................................................................£2.70
PESHWARI NAN ........................................................£2.50
GARLIC NAN ..............................................................£2.50
KULCHA NAN ............................................................£2.50
VEGETABLE NAN .......................................................£2.50
STUFFED PORATHA .................................................£2.30
PLAIN PORATHA .......................................................£2.10
TANDOORI RUTI ......................................................£1.50
CHAPATHI ...................................................................£1.20
PLAIN POPADUM .........................................................50P
MASALLA POPADUM ..................................................60P
SWEET TANGY CHILLI SAUCE ...............................50P
ONION SALAD, MANGO CHUTNEY, MIXED 
PICKLE AND MINT SAUCE ........................ 50P EACH

Vegetable Side Dishes

Rice & Bread

Original

ORIGINAL LAMB BALTI .........................................£5.90
ORIGINAL CHICKEN BALTI ................................£5.70
LAMB AND SPINACH BALTI ................................£5.90
LAMB AND MUSHROOM BALTI ........................£5.90
CHICKEN AND MUSHROOM BALTI ...............£5.70
CHICKEN AND SPINACH BALTI .......................£5.70
CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA BALTI ....................£7.70
LAMB AND VEGETABLE BALTI ............................£5.90
CHICKEN AND VEGETABLE BALTI ...................£5.70
ORIGINAL PRAWN BALTI  ....................................£5.70
SUNDARBON BALTI SPECIALITY ......................£8.10
(Exotic marination of Lamb, Chicken and Prawn with Cauliflower)

CHICKEN TIKKA MASSALLA BALTI ..................£7.90
CHICKEN CHILLI BALTI .......................................£7.50

Vegetarian

KATCHURI DHANSAK ............................................£6.50
(Sweet and sour lentil balls in crisp pastry, served with  spicy lentil sauce)

KORMA ALOO KUFTHA .........................................£6.50
(Spicy deep fried potato in a delicious mild creamy sauce)

KING VEGETABLE BALTI ........................................£6.20
(Exotic vegetable served in a rich cream sauce)

STUFFED AUBERGINES ..........................................£6.50
(Sweet and sour with tomato, onion, garlic and aloo kofta)

VEGETABLE CURRY ..................................................£5.10

KING PRAWN KARAHI ........................................£11.90
(King sized prawn cooked with spices and tossed in an iron souk)

KING PRAWN DUPIAZA OR BHUNA ............£10.60
KING PRAWN DHANSAK....................................£10.60
KING PRAWN MADRAS OR VINDALOO .......£9.90
KING PRAWN CURRY (Medium)..............................£9.70
PRAWN SAAGWALA .................................................£7.60
(Prawn cooked with spinach, medium spicy)

PRAWN BHUNA OR DUPIAZA ............................£6.50
PRAWN KORMA OR DANSAK .............................£6.50
PRAWN MADRAS OR VINDALOO ....................£6.30
PRAWN CURRY (MEDIUM) ..................................£6.10

Balti Specialities

Seafood Dishes 7 Monk Street, Abergavenny,
Monmouthshire, NP7 5ND

tel: (01873) 268680 / (01873) 268220
www.sundarbon-kitchen.co.uk 

Opening hours
Sunday - Thursday 6.00pm to 11.00pm

Friday and Saturday 6.00pm to 12.00pm
Including Bank Holidays

We Accept Maestro, Visa and Master card. 
Minimum Card Spend £14.00

Food allergies and intolerances
Please speak to our staff about the ingredients in your meal, when making your order.

Ewch i food.gov.uk/ratings i ganfod sgôr hylendid bwyd ein busnes 
neu gofynnwch inni beth yw sgôr hylendid bwyd wrth archebu.

Go to food.gov.uk/ratings to find out the food hygiene rating of 
our business or ask us for our food hygiene rating when you order.

Sauce Guide
Mild                       Medium                        Hot

Vegetarian Contains Nuts May Contain Bones 

ingredientS
Vegetable Oil (produced from genetically modified soya)

Anti Foaming agent E900

7 Monk Street, Abergavenny, NP7 5ND
Tel: (01873) 268680 / (01873) 268220
www.sundarbon-kitchen.co.uk

It’s nothing new that as soon as 
the first green shoots emerge from 
the dark earth, our thoughts turn 
to....detoxing! Even our ancestors 
did it, dishing up something called 
Spring Pudding as a way of kick-
starting the digestive system after 
the stodgy foods of winter.

A sort of internal spring clean, the 
detox; but I’m firmly of the opinion 
that the last thing we need, ever, is 
any kind of punishing regime. Life’s 
too short. We can kick-start our 
systems to greater efficiency in a 
much nicer way.

So, in the quest for that internal 
spring clean, the first thing I want 
you to do is to take a walk. Any 
route. Just for 20 minutes. We’re 
lucky in this part of the world that 

we can access open countryside 
pretty quickly. 

Next - look for three plants. This isn’t 
hard. You need to find dandelion 
leaves, cleavers, and young nettle 
tops. Cleavers are those long sticky 
tendrils that have teeny burrs later 
in the year; you know them. If you’re 
confident in identifying sorrel, get 
some of that too.

Get a good handful of each and 
rinse them well once you’re back at 
home.

Now you can do a number of things.

1. Pop in a blender with a 50-50 mix 
of juice/water, plain live yoghurt, 
a banana if you have one... maybe 
an avocado too...and glug down.

2. Tear up the leaves, add a little oil, 

M o r e  b o u n c e  f o r  t h e  o u n c e  - 

EAT YOUR
(spring)
GREENS!

lemon juice, salt and pepper and 
blend for the best pesto ever.

3. Add the leaves to a eggs and 
scramble. 

4. Or – easiest of all – throw them in 
a teapot, steep in hot water, add 
honey and sip through the day.

The zing that you’ll get from these 
fresh, free leaves is really hard to 
describe; for me, it feels like my 
brain’s been put through a steam 
cleaner....in a GOOD way!

Adele Nozedar 
is author of 
The Hedgerow 

Handook – 
Remedies, Recipes 
and Rituals.

www.adelenozedar.
com

http://www.adelenozedar.com
http://www.adelenozedar.com


Email: MLS@monmouthshire.gov.uk

Website: www.monmouthshire.gov.uk/mls

Ydych chi’n Landlord 
ag Eiddo yn Sir 

Fynwy?

Mae Gwasanaeth Gosod Sir Fynwy yn cynnig 
ffordd amgen a chost effeithiol i rentu eich 
eiddo.

Ein nod yw gwneud rheoli a gosod eich eiddo yn 
broses syml a hawdd, gan weithio gyda chi i reoli 
a hysbysebu eich eiddo yn ogystal â dod o hyd i 
denantiaid sydd wedi’u fetio ar gyfer

CYNLLUNIAU RHENTU PREIFAT

CYNLLUNIAU PRYDLESU PREIFAT

gyda chymorth ac arweiniad gan ein Tîm cyfeillgar, 
profiadol a Phroffesiynol.

Am gyfnod cyfyngedig rydym yn cynnig i Landlordiaid 
Newydd

‘Groeso Aur’.

Os oes gennych chi ddiddordeb mewn gosod eich llety 
neu i gael rhagor o fanylion am y gwasanaeth a’r hyn 
rydym yn ei gynnig, cysylltwch, os gwelwch yn dda, â 

Clare Hamer

Ffôn : 01873 735426
E-bost: MLS@monmouthshire.gov.uk Website: 

www.monmouthshire.gov.uk/mls

Are you a Landlord 
with a Property in 
Monmouthshire?

Monmouthshire Letting Service offer an 
alternative and cost effective way to rent 
your property.

We aim to make managing and letting your property a 
simple and easy process, working with you to manage 
and advertise your property as well as finding you 
vetted tenants, for

PRIVATE RENTAL SCHEMES

PRIVATE LEASING SCHEMES

with the help and guidance from our friendly, 
experienced and Professional Team.

For a limited time we are offering New 
Landlords a

‘Golden Welcome’

If you are interested in letting your accommodation or 
to find out more details about the service and what we 

offer, please contact Clare Hamer.

Telephone : 01873 735426

Email: MLS@monmouthshire.gov.uk
Website: www.monmouthshire.gov.uk/mls
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local business

great aftercare

free quotes and 
fitting

special offers on the 
website

complete range of 
blinds

your local manufacturers of high quality blinds

For friendly service & fast delivery call
Ken or Catherine Barwise

01873 811113
w: evergreenblinds.co.uk 
email: info@evergreenblinds.co.uk

All aspects of interior and exterior 
work undertaken

• Painting, decorating 
• Wallpaper hanging 
• Floor and wall tiling 
• Fully qualified with over 30 yrs 

experience
• Fully insured 
• Quality workmanship guaranteed

QUALITY DECORATING
SERVICE

Contact Richard Knight on
01495 306364  or  07812 429732

Mindset Therapy
Counselling, Cognitive Behavioural Therapy & Hypnotherapy

Counselling
Depression

Stress Relief
Anxiety

Confidence Issues
Insomnia

Stop Smoking
Weight Loss/Gastric Band Therapy

Some of the therapies covered:

Alcohol Problems
Drug Related Problems

Bereavement
Phobias

Marriage Guidance
Post-traumatic Stress

Examination Nerves
Travel Sickness

Call:  07584043509  or   01873 739143 
Millstone Barn, Llanvihangel Crucorney, Abergavenny, NP7 8DH
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Tel: 01633 526 247 or visit: www.colourfence.co.uk
call us today on: 01633 526 247 or visit: www.colourfence.co.uk

and let us demonstrate how thanks to ColourRail beautiful gatese and 
railings are now more affordable than ever. † Ask about our T’ and C’s

Tel: 01633 526 247 or visit: www.colourfence.co.uk
call us today on: 01633 526 247 or visit: www.colourfence.co.uk

and let us demonstrate how thanks to ColourRail beautiful gatese and 
railings are now more affordable than ever. † Ask about our T’ and C’s

C O L O U R
F  E  N  C  E
R   A   I   L

• Low Maintenance
• Strong 
• Good Value
• Outstanding Quality
• Choice of Colours Available
• 10-year maintenance-free guarantee* against    
  corrosion and peeling

             Surround your prope rty with our...
       Maintenance Free  Fencing, Gates & Railings 

ColourFence are transforming
gardens across Newport, Cwmbran,
Caerleon, Pontypool & Monmouthshire

The only fence that won’t
•warp   •crack   •shrink   •rot   •peel
•break   •blow over

...Well for 25 years,* at least!

Our guarantee!

*T’ & C’s Available Online

For a free no-obligation site visit, please call Chris & Karen on

Tel: 01633 526 247 or visit www.colourfence.co.uk
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Tel: 01633 482758

Unit 21, Springvale Ind Est
Springvale, Cwmbran, NP44 5BA

We also specialise in:
● Glass & Wrought Iron

          Balustrades
● Security Window

        Grills & Shutters
● Palisade Fencing

        We welcome all aspects of Commercial Fabricating.

Visitors Welcome at

www.gatesandrailingsgwent.co.uk

● uPVC Gates & Fencing

● Gate Automation

● General Fabrication

Celtic
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Hardware ~ Software  
Upgrades & Repairs ~ Networks 

 Maintenance ~ Laptops
 New & Reconditioned  

Complete Systems
 ADSL / Broadband Provider

Tel: (01873) 858111
Email: celticcomputers@uwclub.net

29 Cae Pen Y Dre, 
Abergavenny, NP7 5UP

ONE TO ONE HAIRDRESSING
London-trained Hairdresser & Colour Analyst

Reinventing the salon experience.

30 LION STREET 
ABERGAVENNY 
NP7 5NT

f@georgiegameshair
c Georgie Games boutique salon
      georgiegamesboutiquesalon@gmail.com

01873 859132

Qualified, UKCP registered 
psychotherapist offers confidential 
help tailored to you individually

Online or Telephone sessions 
available

MIRANDA SEYMOUR-SMITH
Local Psychotherapist Experienced Online

Individual and couples therapy, and 
clinical supervision

I work with all kinds of troubles, 
including trauma, depression, 
bereavement, family/relationships, 
illness, anxiety and low confidence

Text or call: 
07463 780292

“If something is bothering you,              

mirandass@me.com
www.southwalespsychotherapyandcoaching.co.uk

it can help to talk things through”

LOCAL PSYCHOTHERAPIST HIGHLY EXPERIENCED IN ONLINE THERAPY
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T his recipe is a 
delicious vegan 
alternative to 

pesto using seasonal 
wild garlic, which can 
be foraged right now. 
If you can’t find wild 
garlic, just use two 
garlic cloves in the 
recipe, instead of one. 

If you’re not familiar 
with nutritional yeast, 
you’ll find it in the 
stock aisle of your 
supermarket in a 
drum-like tub.

Pistachio & Wild Garlic Pesto 
Pasta with Tenderstem Broccoli

• Serves 4
• 320g pasta of your 

choice
• 250g tenderstem 

broccoli
• 70g pistachios, shells 

removed
• 1 garlic clove
• 3 tbsp nutritional yeast
• 1 generous handful wild 

garlic leaves
• 2 bunches fresh basil, 

stalks removed
• 1 handful fresh mint, 

stalks removed
• ¼ tsp chilli flakes
• juice of 1 lime
• 150 ml olive oil
• salt & pepper

1. Begin by cooking the pasta 
in plenty of salted water, 

drain and reserve the cooking 
water.

2. Steam the broccoli for 5 
minutes. Set aside.

3. Place the remaining 
ingredients in a food 

processor, together with ½ tsp 
salt and a good pinch of pepper. 
Process until the mixture is 
smooth. Add 2-3 tbsp of pasta 
cooking water in order to reduce 
the thickness of the pesto. It 
should be thick enough to easily 
coat your pasta.

4. Combine the pasta, pesto 
and broccoli making sure 

to coat everything with the pesto. 
Top with a crack of black pepper 
and a scattering of basil leaves.
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CONSTRUCTIONGN
BUILDING & ROOFING

MOBILE: 07799 720816
• Extensions
• Renovations
• Slate & Tile Roofing
• Fibreglass Flat Roofing
• Carpentry & Joinery 
• Brickwork & Stonework 
• Kitchen Installations
• Bathroom Installations
• Plastering
• Upvc doors and windows 
• Conservatories
• Garage Conversions

www.gnconstructionabergavenny.co.uk
ABERGAVENNY BASED 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

BIG SUL
GARDEN SERVICES

Exterior 
Cleaning 

FULLY INSURED / DOMESTIC 
& COMMERCIAL

For a Free Quote Phone Jamie

07891 358684
email: bigsulservices@aol.com

www.bigsul.com

• All Surface Pressure 
Washing

• Driveway & Patio 
Resealing & Sanding

• Gutters Cleaned using 
High  Level Vac

• Facia & Guttering Cleaned

• Conservatory Valeting & 
Cleaning 

Sky Lark Footcare
Fully qualified Foot healthcare practitioner S.A.C. Dip

• Nail Trimming
• Callus reduction
• Corn removal
• Fungal infection
• Diabetic foot healthcare

I provide professional treatment in your 
own home, I am a registered practitioner 

and I am fully insured.

Tel: 07340093937
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Trees are budding and bulbs 
are flowering, so let’s talk 
about fresh starts. Let’s 

make a break from the past and 
commit to reinventing ourselves, 
right here, right now. What do 
you want to create? Who do you 
want to be?

“Oh come on, Giles,” I hear you 
object, “it’s not that easy! You 
don’t know me, or what I’ve been 
through. Or how I am! Haven’t you 
heard, a leopard can’t change its 
spots?”

You’ll be pleased to hear I’m not 
inviting you to grow a third arm or 
anything, I’m asking you to deepen 
your understanding of how you 
experience life and who you really 
are. 

The Alan Watts quote atop this 
piece rings true because it contains 
the word ‘person,’ the Latin origin 
of which lies in the use of ancient 
theatrical masks, held up on a stick; 
a false face through which the voice 
of an actor was projected. What 
we see as our personality is not a 
solid object that defines us, but 
a recurrent thought, arising in a 
moment, being believed. 

It’s so easy, so familiar, quite 
comforting in a way, to rest in the 

Dr Giles P Croft
gilespcroft.com
Healing • Coaching 
• Speaking

Starting Over

notion that our past is what creates 
our present. It gives us a story 
to hold on to; a sense of place in 
history; a feeling of who we are and 
what we’re about.

But it’s just a work of fiction; a 
lifeless re-creation of something 
that no longer is – a false face, 
made of thought, through which 
we speak. The past doesn’t create 
our present. The present creates 
our past.

It also creates our future, which 
brings us back to our initial 
question, because right here, right 
now, you can choose to show up in 
life however you like.

*****

Once, my daughter was having a 
particularly troublesome bedtime. 
Age five, overtired and over-
dramatic, she’d fallen out with 
both of us and dug herself into a 
bottomless pit of despair. I found 
her in a corner, wailing something 
about always-this and never-that. 
For her, everything was ruined and 
there was no way out.

It occurred to me to scribble a 
picture of her unhappy little face 
on a notepad, inviting her into 
my office to see what she’d find 
when she ripped off the top sheet. 

Curious, she did so and I feigned 
surprise at the gleaming expanse 
of white paper now revealed. “Oh 
wow! Look at that – a clean sheet! 
What sort of bedtime do you want 
to create? Happy? Sad? Loving? 
Angry? It’s entirely up to you – draw 
what you like, because that’s how 
life works,” and I left her to it.

A few minutes later she toddled 
out, calmly, to brush her teeth with 
Mum and on the pad of paper I 
found a smiling face with a sun 
drawn above it.

A fresh start awaits all of us in each 
and every moment. Life is created 
anew, right here, right now. How 
much we limit it with stories is 
entirely up to us.

If you’d like your own fresh start, then 
helping people cut ties to the past to 
create the life they want today is what I 
do. Reach out via   https://gilespcroft.
com/contact and we’ll take it from 
there.

“You’re under 
no obligation 
to be the same 
person you 
were 5 minutes 
ago.”
~ Alan Watts

https://gilespcroft.com/contact
https://gilespcroft.com/contact
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Caryl Lewis
Book-ish Loft 7:30pm

April
20Barbara Erskine

The Manor - 2:30pm
April
19 Paul Henry

Book-ish Loft - 7:30pm
April
28

Writing Group 
Book-ish Loft - 7:30pm

April
25 Quiz Night

Book-ish Loft 7:30pm
April
29Games Night

Book-ish Loft 7:30pm
April
06

Scan the QR code to reserve tickets or visit our online 
events page at: www.book-ish.co.uk/events

01873 811256
info@book-ish.co.uk

Books

creative
P E T E R  H I L L

WEBSITES CAN BE A HEADACHE!
I CAN HELP YOU BY:
• Creating or finding the right design for you
• Offering expert advice and solutions
• Building your site to your specifications, either 

from scratch or by updating your exisiting site
• Taking on a project that’s hit a stumbling block
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Pandora 
Susan Stokes-Chapman
£14.99
A must for fans of historical fiction, 
this addictively readable novel 
merges the Greek myth of Pandora 
with the milieu of Georgian London 
where a frustrated young artisan 
and an ambitious antiquarian 
scholar find their futures enmeshed 
with the discovery of an ancient 
vase that holds secrets as 
dangerous as they are tempting.

Drift 
Caryl Lewis
£14.99
Nefyn has always been an enigma, 
even to her brother Joseph with 
whom she lives in a small cottage 
above a blustery cove.

Hamza is a Syrian mapmaker, 
incarcerated in a military base a few 
miles up the coast.

A violent storm will bring these two 
lost souls together - but other forces 
will soon try to tear them apart...

Moving between the wild Welsh 
coast and war-torn Syria, Drift is 
a love story with a difference, a 

Books

hypnotic tale of lost identity, the 
quest for home and the wondrous 
resilience of the human spirit.

Careless
Kirsty Capes
£8.99
Written with tremendous 
empathy and compassion, Capes’s 
electrifying debut charts the 
coming-of-age of Bess – teenage, 
pregnant and living on the edge of 
society – and what it means to be 
young and neglected in twenty-first 
century Britain.

The Atlas Six
Olivie Blake
£14.99
The Atlas Six is the runaway TikTok 
must-read fantasy novel of the 
year. Opening the doors to a world 
of magic, ancient wisdom and 
secret societies, this slice of richly 
imagined and unputdownable 
fantasy follows six uniquely talented 
young magicians as they are invited 
to an initiation that will change 
their lives forever… 

Happy 

Reading!

Book-ish
18 High Street, Crickhowell, 
Powys. NP8 1BD
Tel: 01873 811256
www.book-ish.co.uk

This month’s top picks for light-
filled days of springtime reading.
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Evesham Gardens, Church Lane, Llanfoist, Abergavenny, NP7 9LF
Facebook: @Abergavennygardencentre

Tel: 01873 853839

Browse our 
extensive range of 
houseplants and 

bedding plants as 
well as pots and 

baskets for a splash 
of Spring Colour

• Fantastic array of plants
• Working nursery
• Garden sundries
• Seeds
• Pots and Tools
• Lots More!
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The Resurgam, which sank 
on its maiden voyage off 
the North Wales coast 

in 1880, was lost for 115 years 
until it was spotted by a scuba 
diver who had been sent to clear 
a trawler’s snagged nets 50ft 
beneath the waves. It is thought 
that the wreck had been buried in 
the seabed until being dislodged 
during excavation for a pipe line. 
The 45ft submarine was built in 
Birkenhead in 1879 and cost about 
£1,538, a small fortune by Victorian 
standards. Steam-powered and 
large enough to carry three sailors, 
it was designed to approach an 
enemy vessel by stealth, armed 
with torpedoes. 

Resurgam was the brainchild of an 
eccentric but far-sighted curate 
from Manchester. The Rev George 
Garrett realised in the mid-1870s 
that submarines could patrol the 
British coastline and strike at any 
menacing Russian ironclads. He 
could safeguard his country by 
building the ultimate deterrent of 
his day – and, hopefully, make his 
fortune in the process.

In 1880, after a successful sea trial, 
it set out for Portsmouth where 
it was to be demonstrated to the 
Royal Navy as the latest in Victorian 
naval technology. It had got as far 
as Liverpool Bay when the propeller 
shed a blade, forcing Garrett to 
put into Rhyl. Four months later 
Resurgam went to sea again. Now, 
though, she was under tow from 
a steam yacht which Garrett had 
bought to provide occasional 
comfort for the crew. Disaster struck 
when the tow boat developed 
engine trouble. The seas rose 
and the tow hawser snapped. 
Resurgam’s hatch was open and, like 
that of any submarine, could not be 
sealed from the outside. Stationary 
and rolling in the waves, it was 
not long before she disappeared 
beneath the surface. Sadly, 
Resurgam, which means “I shall rise 
again” was to prove ironic. Garrett’s 
brainchild was no more and his 
fledgling submarine company 
was broke. But he didn’t give up. 
In partnership with a Swedish 
tycoon and arms dealer Garrett 
designed submarines for the navies 
of Sweden, Greece and Turkey. In 

LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

the 1890s, another clergyman, John 
Holland, devised the combination of 
diesel and electric power that drove 
submarines for more than a century.

Roger Morgan’s talk in the Melville 
Theatre before a limited audience 
on April 27th starts at 7:30 and will 
be streamed via Zoom to members. 
For details on how to join, visit www 
abergavennylocalhistorysociety.org.
uk 

Helen Morgan

Wrecked 
but not 

forgotten

The world’s first steam-powered 
submarine had a short but dramatic 
life. Helen Morgan from Abergavenny 
Local History Society reports,

http://www.abergavennylocalhistorysociety.org.uk
http://www.abergavennylocalhistorysociety.org.uk
http://www.abergavennylocalhistorysociety.org.uk
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Changes

As we emerge from the 
dark days of winter, take a 
moment to enjoy the rising 
energy of spring, both in 
nature and within yourself. 
Embrace the change, 
appreciate the longer, 
lighter days and the sun on 
your face and notice that 
there is a beauty in new 
beginnings.

Moment of Calm.
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01685 382383
Find us at Unit 6 and 6b Pant Industrial Estate,

Merthyr Tydfil CF48 2SR
CITYPLUMBING.CO.UK/SPARES

For all your 
boiler spare needs

M e r t h y r

Spares Hotline

0333
009
5410

Lines open:

Monday-Friday: 7am - 8pm

Saturday: 8am - 4pm

Sunday: 9am 0 1pm

Our industry leading late order 
hotline allows you to order 
anytime before 8pm Monday to 
Friday and still promises next 
day collection, get it even on 
Saturday!

Simply call the hotline to place 
your order or for help and 
advice.
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Quick Crossword
ACROSS
1 Frenzied (7)

5 Horizontal (5)

8 Regularity (9)

9 Prohibit (3)

10 Severe (5)

12 Set free (7)

13 Protest (13)

15 Digit (7)

17 Used to sweeten (5)

19 Frozen water (3)

20 Small flower (9)

22 Examinations (5)

23 Longed for (7)

DOWN
1 After fourth (5)

2 Beer (3)

3 Strengthen (7)

4 Praised (13)

5 Faithful (5)

6 Shaking (9)

7 Portable light (7)

11 Recalls (9)

13 Repairs teeth (7)

14 Replies (7)

16 Formal garments (5)

18 Quick (5)

21 Automobile (3)

Across 

 1 Frenzied (7) 

 5 Horizontal (5) 

 8 Regularity (9) 

 9 Prohibit (3) 

 10 Severe (5) 

 12 Set free (7) 

 13 Protest (13) 

 15 Digit (7) 

 17 Used to sweeten (5) 

 19 Frozen water (3) 

 20 Small flower (9) 

 22 Examinations (5) 

 23 Longed for (7) 

Down 

 1 After fourth (5) 

QUICK CROSSWORD 

 2 Beer (3) 

 3 Strengthen (7) 

 4 Praised (13) 

 5 Faithful (5) 

 6 Shaking (9) 

 7 Portable light (7) 

 11 Recalls (9) 

 13 Repairs teeth (7) 

 14 Replies (7) 

 16 Formal garments (5) 

 18 Quick (5) 

 21 Automobile (3) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9

10 11 12

13 14

15 16 17 18

19 20 21

22 23

Spot the Difference
P U Z Z L E S

Solutions on our website: www.thefocus.wales
61
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Danceblast  6        danceblastclasses@gmail.com

AUTOMOTIVE  
Lee Jowitt Auto Repairs 25 01873 859100

CARE SERVICES
Halo Home Help  6 01873 561298

COMMUNITY  
Abergavenny Community Centre 15 01873 856925
Citizens Advice  17 01873 856466 

EQUIPMENT & REPAIRS
AF Thomas Electrical  8 01873 854729 
Celtic Computer Systems 50 01873 858111  
Phil Evans Domestics 23 07572 289243
The Woodworking Repair Shop 20 01873 561199

ESTATE AGENTS  
James Dean Estate Agents 63 01873 777207
M2 Estate Agents 32 01873 856388
Monmouthshire Letting Service 46  01873 735426
Parrys  1, 28 & 64 01873 858990
Taylor & Co  2  01873 564424

EVENTS
Abergavenny Writing Festival 21 abergavennywritingfestival.com
Castell Roc/Hannah’s Music 20 01291 627122
Synergy  19            www.synergysingers.com 

FOOD, DRINK & HOSPITALITY  
Kings Head Hotel 13 01873 853575 
Shepherd’s Ice-cream 27 
Sundarbon  45 01873 268680

HAIR & BEAUTY  
Georgie Games  50 01873 859132

HEALTH & THERAPIES 
Clare Johnson - Podiatrist 20 01873 859800
Giles P Croft  52 07889254987
Mindset Hypnotherapy 47 01873 739143
Miranda Seymour-Smith 50 07463 780292

HOME & GARDEN  
Abergavenny Fuels 50 01873 - 854 781
Garolla  10 01633 910 017
Green Park Power 24 01873 269031
Mamhildad Estate 4 01495 763275

BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE  
Bill Domi Plumbing Services 23 07462577555
Countryside Decorators 47 01873 854904
GN Construction  52 07799 720816
Handy Team (The) 45 07860 857990
Martin Shepherd 12 01873 830943

RPB Building & Maintenance 30 07946103696 
GLAZING
Acorn UPVC  3 01495 717754
ReActive Property Maintenance 38 01633 287975
Torfaen Glazing  42 01633 863060

CLEANING  
Billy Russell Floor Care 40 01873 594011
Clean Oven Company 30 01873 594054
SupaDupa Cleaning 23 0796 9972468

FURNISHINGS 
A1 Blinds Tredegar 16 0800 197 7545
AC Puddle  11 01495 755820 
Bathroom Showroom (The) 60 01685 382383
Castle Bathroom & Tile Centre 43 01291 431192
Evergreen Blinds  47 01873 811113
Mirage Furnishings 44 01873 858043
Nigel’s Doors  6 01495 292090
Unique Upholstery 26 07500968085
GARDENS
Big Sul Garden Services 52 07891 358684
Colourfence  48 01633 211860
Cwmbran gates  50 01633 482758
Lawn Ladies (The) 22 07871 934 376
Pane in the Glass 22 07712522743 

PETS
Canine Connections 22 07735 401076
Cats on Vacation  22 01600 780110
Sausage Sitter  22 07368 398 688 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Catherine A Williams 12 01873 810285
FR Ball Insurance 16 01873 857533
IAM Financial  34 07979 157259
Pete Hill Web Design 54 01873 856614 

SHOPPING
Bookish  54 01873 811256
Court Cupboard Craft Gallery 40 01873 852011
Cuddle & Cwtch  26 01873 850524
Little Treasures  14 01873 857765

PAGE CONTACT PAGE CONTACT

REMEMBER TO 
MENTION THE 
FOCUS WHEN 

CONTACTING OUR 
ADVERTISERS!

http://www.synergysingers.com
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Let our family move yours

James Dean are a family run firm who have a  
modern and hardworking approach to estate agency.  

We have experienced and professional staff that boast excellent local 
knowledge whilst providing a personal and supportive experience.

Whether your selling or buying, letting  
or renting, please give us a call.

To celebrate the opening of our new office we will

sell your home for 0.5% plus VAT on a  
no sale no fee basis

let your property from £300 plus VAT
Sales offer limited for a period of 

6 months from 01.07.2020

Abergavenny
01873 777207

Brecon
01874 624757

Builth Wells
01982 552537

London
0207 467 5330

jamesdean.co.uk  |  abergavenny@jamesdean.co.uk

If you have signed a sole agreement with another agent, we would advise  
you to contact us, so the terms of these conditions can be reviewed.

A B E R G AV E N N Y      B R E C O N      B U I L T H  W E L L S      L O N D O N
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01873 777207
59 Frogmore St,
Abergavenny,
NP7 5AR

LANDLORDS
Renting your property can be a nice little earner, however, it can 

also prove a minefield if you don’t know the ins and outs.
This is where we come in. We have a fantastic lettings department 
with experienced members of staff who will help you find the right 

tenant and most importantly look after you and your property.

MANAGED: £300 PLUS VAT
AND 10% PLUS VAT OF THE RENTAL INCOME

NON-MANAGED:  £350 PLUS VAT

Oliver James
Partner

Hywel James
Valuer/Negotiator

Mollie-Mae Hutchinson
Negotiator

01873 777207 01874 624757 01982 552537 020 7629 4141

Call our Abergavenny office today



abergavenny@parrys.com | Sales 01873 858990 | Lettings 01873 859237 

@parrys.com  #LoveWhereYouLive

Tempted to make a move?

We certainly live in a beautiful part of the world. 

If you are getting the urge to move, why wait? Parrys have all the expertise 
to help you on the way.

Covering Monmouthshire, South Powys and Herefordshire borders  
coupled with in-depth local knowledge and a professional marketing 

strategy, we can deliver a successful sale this spring.

Contact Heather Cook, Ben Watkins, Gemma Povey or one of  
our friendly sales team today for a free market appraisal.
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